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FOREWORD 
 
“Nothing is permanent”, writes the Indonesian poet Windu Lestari, “just 

like dawn in the Boat Quay”. For generations, Singapore’s urban landscape has 
figured in the imaginations of writers and artists as a space of constant flux. 
Whether on account of the ceaseless redevelopment giving the city its brave 
new façade – most poignantly through the Singapore River clean-up of the late 
1970s and 80s – or each new generation and community coming to call this 
place home, the space at the heart of our city has been repeatedly redefined.  
 

This is particularly true for those who have arrived to make both a life 
and a living on these shores, by whose labour our streets are paved, trees 
planted, and houses raised. For them our changing city represents pain as well 
as possibility; along with the means to feed one’s family comes the pang of 
losing a colleague to a workplace accident, or the cumulative ache of harsh 
words and blank stares. And beneath it all, a more universal longing for comfort 
and return. As Bangladeshi poet Nurul Alam NA puts it, “I want to come back 
home again and again, / drink cold water after rain”.  
 

Windu’s and Nurul’s are just two of the arresting responses to veteran 
painter MG Kumar’s impressionist streetscapes, as well as the abstract 
meditations of Delhi-born, London-based talent Geesha Elizabeth. Taking the 
Singapore River as their common point of departure, both artists present the 
city’s transformations as an invitation to peel back the layers of change – 
personal, historical, or otherwise – and connect with the ephemeral figures that 
inhabit the same, shifting streets as us. Aptly, no fewer than fifteen writers from 
Poetry Festival Singapore and the pioneering migrant-led arts collective, 
Migrant Writers of Singapore, have lent their voices to these artworks, 
providing refreshingly diverse answers to Ow Yeong Wai Kit’s question from 
his poem ‘Singapore River Murmurs’: ‘我如何度过岁月的洗礼？’ (‘How should I 
undergo the baptism of time?’).  
  
 The artists and writers invite you, too, to step into the space created by 
these responses. As you enter the exhibition, the first set of artworks (‘Shore’, 
left wall) dwell on the River and its immediate vicinity, illuminating the lives of 
its denizens through many decades: tradespeople at the heyday of the colonial 
port city, as well as those who ply the banks in today’s tourist cruises. Inspired 
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by these paintings, the poets cast their eyes into the past and future, from Eric 
Valles’s pointed address to the modernising Dutch technocrat Albert 
Winsemius, to Naicy Candido’s urgent call to heed the warnings of climate 
destruction.  
 
 Opposite, a parallel set of artworks (‘Silt’, right wall) point us down the 
busy roads that radiate from the riverbanks, taking us to familiar sites that have 
nurtured communal life across the years; Muscat Street and Chinatown 
Market, among others. In these pieces, the River is not so much seen as 
imagined: in the pulsing currents of sellers and shoppers along a five-foot way, 
or the bold concentric motifs in Geesha’s painting ‘Urbanity’ which gesture to 
our hyper-networked present. Even as the poet Shilpa DT plumbs these 
connections with a nod to the ancient Arabic form of the ghazal, Danushka 
Jayakodi dwells on the ways in which the pandemic has reconfigured 
contemporary life.  
 
 As you wander the space of this exhibition – and feel the geography 
underfoot that has inspired it – may you also allow yourself to be transported 
further afield, into the lives and worlds of those who have forged a connection 
with their adopted city; and who, like the river that runs through it, continue to 
renew and reimagine it with every passing day.   
 
Theophilus Kwek, Curator 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  

Theophilus Kwek has published four poetry collections, two of which were shortlisted for the 

Singapore Literature Prize. His work has won the New Poet’s Prize and appeared in The 

Guardian, Times Literary Supplement, Mekong Review, and elsewhere. 
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THE ARTISTS 

Established in 1984, Aestheletic is a family-run fine art gallery based in Singapore.  

This exhibition features the work of the father-daughter duo. 

 

      M. G. KUMAR 
Having trained in Fine Arts at Raja Ravi Verma 

College of Arts, MG Kumar specializes in 

creating textured paintings using the spatula 

knife, beautifully capturing the places and faces 

of Asia. Through his unique blend of realism and 

impressionism, he breathes new life into ancient 

landscapes and time-honoured traditions. Over 

the past three decades, Kumar’s oil paintings 

have been exhibited globally and now adorn the 

walls of homes across Europe, the Americas, 

Asia and Australia.  

 

In this exhibition, Kumar captures the changing 

scenes along the banks of the Singapore River. 

 

GEESHA ELIZABETH K 
London-based artist, Geesha Elizabeth, has been 

passionate about art from an early age. She pursued 

her love for digital art and studied 3D animation and 

multimedia, before specialising in VFX. Having 

lectured as associate professor in art, she also paints 

abstract art and enjoys experimenting with different 

mediums. 

 

In this exhibition, Geesha’s abstract pieces reflect on 

the concepts of change, continuity; of the river as a 

site of confluence, where disparate elements come 

together to create something new and beautiful. 
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All paintings in this exhibition are available for purchase here: 

https://aestheletic.com/collections/forthcoming-art-x-poetry-

exhibition-tales-from-the-singapore-river-1965 

 
  

https://aestheletic.com/collections/forthcoming-art-x-poetry-exhibition-tales-from-the-singapore-river-1965
https://aestheletic.com/collections/forthcoming-art-x-poetry-exhibition-tales-from-the-singapore-river-1965
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SHORE 
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“Sails”, Mandy Tie, Digital Illustration 

Here we brought our sails down; 

Raised our palms to the sky. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mandy Tie is a China-born writer and illustrator. She is currently based in Bali, 

Indonesia: an ideal location for enduring any quarter-life crisis  
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“Anderson Bridge”, MG Kumar , Oil on Canvas 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Break Back Bridge | By Aaron Lee 
Aaron Lee has authored three poetry collections: A Visitation of Sunlight 

(1997), Five Right Angles (2007) and Coastlands (2014). His first collection 
won a National Book Development Council award and the second was 

shortlisted for the Singapore Literature Prize. 
  

https://www.ethosbooks.com.sg/products/coastlands
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Break Back Bridge | By Aaron Lee 
  
By the buildings high and low, bird calls mingle with 
coolie-cries, a distraction just before dusk. 
Vehicles and flagging people stream across the steel bridge, 
  
stoic and consequential. At this time of day, the fire-ridden sky 
illumines scrawny trees, retreating clouds, cats down-at-heel, 
even this weave of arches and stately columns above 
  
the silt and muck, amidst the surging stench of ebbing empire. 

Some have the habit of forgetfulness. At six he ran errands 
barefoot for a neighbour’s gambling den, paltry coins and a lucky 
  
charm of string in his pocket. At nineteen he shook the governor’s hand 
(some labourers were presented at the grand opening). 
He bit the inside of his cheek and swallowed its familiar 
  
taste to keep the gnawing hunger at bay. Whatever he risked 
was worthless, whatever he could dream was beyond reach. 
Years later, his descendant would come across this very photo 
  
in an archive and ponder it unrecognising: how the girders 
shadowed this boyish face in the evening light, coded confusion. 
So let us come back to today— that place between yesterday 
  
and my unknowable future. Soon the tongkangs will break 
by the foaming bank; we lie down in the deepening dark, 
dauntless to start over again, tomorrow. 
  
  
The Anderson Bridge over the Singapore River in the Civic District was built in 1910. Now a 
gazetted monument, it was Singapore’s longest-serving vehicular bridge for over a century, until it was 
pedestrianised at end-2021. Since then, the only vehicles that drive over it are those racing in the 
annual Formula 1 Singapore Grand Prix. 
 
 
 
 
 
Written in response to “Anderson Bridge” by MG Kumar 
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“Singapore River at Dusk”, MG Kumar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Nature’s Peculiar | Nurul Alam Na 

Nurul Alam NA is from Dhaka Bangladesh. He is a Class 3 driver & 
WSHC Supervisor (Work Height + Safety+Scaffold supervisor). An Author 

of Watermark of tears (অশ্রুর জলছাপ) 
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Nature's Peculiar | By Nurul Alam Na 

  

 I search 
 An old tradition 
 I want to get back 
 Earlier literature and culture. 
 
 Lost heritage, nature 
 He called me with his hand 
 Wanna get lost 
 Canopy house. 
 In that ancient tradition and nature, 
 He wants to involve himself in love in close proximity. 
 
 
 During the rainy season, 
 The taste of watching from the front of the house. 
 Boat ride is a pleasure. 
 Adventure by boat 
 Cross the rough road, 
 Life in hand. 
 
 Beside the nest, the birds will crow all around, 
 I want to come back home again and again. 
 Drink cold water after rain. 
 May I get back the brave soul. 
 
 Around the house in the evening, 
 The chirping of birds, 
 Flying in groups of species in the garden, 
 Seizure becomes fragrant with various flowers. 
 
 Illuminated by the full moon at midnight, 
 The mind is filled with the water of the sky all night long, 
 I look at convergence with both eyes. 
 
 Seeing the boat in front of the house 
 Unparalleled tenderness towards nature. 
 The mind shrinks with joy at the sight, 
 Nature has a different look with the arrival of the season. 
 
Written in response to “Singapore River at Dusk” by MG Kumar 
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“Clarke Quay at Dawn”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Clarke Quay at Dawn” | Julie Ann Tabigne 

Julie Ann Tabigne is a mother, a team leader and one of the core team 
members of Migrant Writers of Singapore. Her poems entitled "Love 

Yourself" is included in The Tiger Moth Eco Review and "Car" was 
published in an anthology book, Warm Tea on Rainy Day. 
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Clarke Quay at Dawn | by Julie Ann Tabigne 

 
When morning becomes your night,  
And night becomes your beginning,  
But in dawn, you are most beautiful!! 
Where peace slowly fell upon  
Blowing the sweetest breeze from your bosom,  
The calmness of flowing water; 
The flowers first bloom 
Before the sunrise; 
 
Such a wonderful sight! 
 
To the sky -  
That witnessed you from above,  
From hustle and bustle of last night patron...  
I wonder if you felt lonely too?  
 
Even surrounded by thrilling laughter,  
Do you still crave for attention and care? 
 
Just like before, 
To human you've experienced pain,  
From the ignorance of last generation,  
To human, you are healed 
From their love and affection; 
 
You ruled the biggest part  
Connected in neighbour lands; 
To introduce friendship and culture; 
You worked so wonderfully that,  
To everyone you are so admirable!  
Proving your excellence 
All these years,  
Even in the challenging time. 
 
You are such a gem in this country,  
Your story will remain very special, 
 
Glad… I got to meet you! 
 
Written in response to “Clarke Quay at Dawn” by MG Kumar 
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“Meander”, Geesha Elizabeth K, Acrylic on Canvas  
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“Urbanity”, Geesha Elizabeth K, Acrylic on Canvas  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ghazal of the River | Shilpa DT 
Shilpa Dikshit Thapliyal is a former Computer professional turned bilingual 

poet and writer from Singapore and a Pushcart prize nominee. Shilpa is 

intrigued by the abstract and the mundane that jostle with the particularized, 

for their place in the world.   
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Ghazal of the River | Shilpa DT 
 

“Turn south-west, keep left”, we google banks of the river. 
Whirlwinds of wired hearts, plugged minds, on banks of the river. 
 
Yesteryears load, unload, rice, steel, blood and sweat. 
Our sampans and tongkangs hummed on planks of the river. 
 
In the furnace of war, what singed, what plumbed? 
Bequeath us your refrain, treasures that sank, O river.  
 
Moonbeams trapeze on window sills, we sliver their silver, 
stars stud the midnight velvet, we light lamps on the river. 
 
Blossoms of lotus consecrate cleansed loops and bends, 
palms and lanterns, CBD and quays, flank our river. 
 
In kohl rimmed nights, in the zardozi of Marina Bay, 
besides bejeweled ripples, we sang and drank by the river.   
 
Under sunkissed angsanas, in the drizzle of trumpets, 
immerse us in your colours, our canvas is blank, O river.  
 
Strolling along Cavenagh bridge, your stories lapped at our feet,  
frowns dissolved into your meandering, worries shrank by the river. 
 
Leaves drop, buds sprout, days and seasons are passing batons.  
Plinths are turning into buildings, we race to embank the river. 
 
Your draughts soothe our knitted brows, clad our skyscrapers, 
O seeker, seek reprieve in this oasis, give thanks to our river. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Written in response to “Urbanity” by Geesha Elizabeth K 
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“Tributaries”, Geesha Elizabeth K, Acrylic on Canvas 
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“Elemental” by Geesha Elizabeth K 

 

 

 

 

新加坡河的呢喃 |  欧阳炜杰 

Ow Yeong Wai Kit is an educator and writer who has edited four poetry 
anthologies. His writings have been featured in the Quarterly Literary Review of 
Singapore (QLRS), Tiger Moth Review, and elsewhere. He was presented the 

Outstanding Youth in Education Award by the Ministry of Education.  
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新加坡河的呢喃 
  

我的河水静静地等待着， 

我在那角落默默地守护。 

思绪万千使我不敢向前， 

忧虑像污水笼罩着空间。 

  

思前想后烦燥正焦急着， 

使我无法睁开双眼探勘。 

但细听弥漫声音的徘徊： 

别怕放开自我走出阴霾。 

  

一股劲儿冲向我的脑门： 

我鼓起勇气眯着眼探头。 

刹那间刺眼的阳光射来， 

我双眼急忙把视线避开！ 

  

阳光融化我内心的枷锁， 

犹如松开拳头摊开手掌， 

眼皮肩负着温热的委托， 

但身体也自然向后退缩。 

  

耳边响起那熟悉的声音： 

只要毫不退缩无需畏惧！ 

手里仿佛握着一丝美梦， 

慢慢引导我再向前挪动。 

  

 

我如何度过岁月的洗礼？  

当我尝试微微眯开双眼， 

眼前的景色清澈能见底， 

迎来的鱼群随风又欢喜。 

  

瞬间心里的邋遢被疏通， 

招引向彩虹喝彩的水獭。 

把热烈阳光尽收眼眸里， 

为五彩缤纷的世界包庇。 

  

如今河水尽情畅流无阻， 

亲眼见证方可深信不疑。 

早该离开那黑暗的角落， 

大胆仰望这星空的佳作。 

  

有太阳环绕的大地陪伴， 

大众祝福成为我的浮标。 

每个脚步有深深的烙印： 

健步跃上台阶成功脱贫。 

  

数年后我会遥望着远方： 

那绯红的太阳向我眨眼， 

欢迎我投入来日的怀抱， 

把力量化成心里的依靠。 

  
  

欧阳炜杰 

2022 年 10 月 30 日 

  

Written in response to “Elemental” by Geesha Elizabeth K  
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Singapore River Murmurs | By Ow Yeong Wai Kit 
   

As my placid waters await silently, I keep 
a vigil guard quietly at a corner, the air itself 
sullied, engulfed by thousands of turmoiled 
thoughts that thwart my trek to progress. 
  

Swirls of agitation worry themselves with 
troubles, shutting my eyes from exploration. 
But I hear a small voice pacing back and forth: 
fear not, it says, let go, leave the fog of self. 
  

A surge swells towards the embankments 
of my mind, as I muster the courage to pry 
my eyes open. All at once, a sudden, piercing 
bolt of sunshine—I rush to avert my gaze. 
  

The daylight thaws the heart’s inner shackles, 
like a fist unclenching to reveal an open palm. 
My eyelids are entrusted with the warm weight 
of duty, but the body itself naturally retreats. 
  

A familiar voice rings in my ears: neither shrink 
nor cower, it says, you have no cause for fear. 
As if clasping in my hands the wisp of a dream, 
leading me slowly to take small steps forward. 
  
How should I undergo the baptism of time? 
When I attempt to open my eyes gently, 
the clarity of my waters unfolds in full view, 
welcoming new shoals with joy like the wind. 
  
In a flash, my heart’s sloppy mess is dredged, 
beckoning the otters that cheer at rainbows. 
My eyes take in the warmth of sunshine in full, 
as a harbour for a world blazing in colour. 
  

Now my river waters flow freely, unhindered; 
I bear witness, with certainty, without a doubt. 
I should have long departed the darkness, 
to boldly envisage the wonder of a starlit sky. 
  

Accompanied by earth, encircled by the sun, 
I am buoyed by the blessings of the masses. 
Every footstep emblazons an indelible mark: 
leap up the steps, freed of a poverty of vision. 
  

In years to come, I will gaze into the distance, 
as a crimson sun winks at me in welcome, 
to be embraced in the bosom of the future; 
its strength transmuted as anchor of the heart. 
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“Flow”, Geesha Elizabeth K, Acrylic on Canvas 

 
 
 

 
 

Singapore River to Winsemius |By Eric Tinsay Valles 
Eric Tinsay Valles has published two poetry collections as well as co-edited five 
anthologies and books. He has won a Goh Sin Tub Creative Writing prize and 
the Illumination and the ELit Book Awards. He is a director of Poetry Festival 

Singapore. 
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Singapore River to Winsemius |By Eric Tinsay Valles 

 

You wanted to put a lid on my murky water, 
let me stink like a colostomy bag unleashing negative chi 
with concrete walls yielding monsters through cracks 
instead of garoupa you caught on a line. 
Was it sweet smoked, heavenly flaky like crab meat? 
I sway my arms as in a joget and whistle, 
steal a kiss with a blue spray on your bumboat. 
I want to be a clean canal that you can call home. 
  
I was plain Jane in need of a makeover, a dredging of my bed, 
a wallflower stranded in the taxi dancing queue. 
The first settlers found love on another coast; 
Raffles waged war for the heart of Java instead. 
Now your people flock to my bank for cordials. 
Bright, yellow and red suns light up bridges over my water. 
Fireworks raze the night sky over Marina Bay 
as couples converse till they glimpse the sun's pink rays. 
  
From my navel sprang small warehouses, 
once dingy places of opium and vice. 
Samsui women ferrying loads on their backs 
are replaced by migrant workers missing home at Riverside. 
I hold no grudge; I will not bring up old hurt. 
I well up in hope every time it rains. 
I welcome your children with a swig of Singapore sling. 
Silt and tide turn, reliable like Newater churning in the mains. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

Written in response to “Flow” by Geesha Elizabeth K 
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SILT 
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“A Gathering”, Mandy Tie, Digital illustration 

 
Some brought sweets 
Some brought rice 

Together they dined 
By the Masjid Sultan 
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“Singapore River at Dusk”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas 
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“Confluence”, Geesha Elizabeth K, Acrylic on Canvas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Timeless River | Bharathi Moorthiappan 

Bharathi Moorthiappan (Singapore) has a Master’s Degree in Tamil and is 

interested in teaching, learning, writing and speaking in the Tamil language. 

Bharathi pursues her passion through her Tamil education company where she 

encourages reading among her students.   
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Timeless River | Bharathi Moorthiappan  

 

கால மற்ற நதி 

 

காலத்தின் நீலதத்ில் தனிதத் பயணம் 

காலமற்ற உயிர ்அணுவில் ஏததததா நினனவுகள் 

பிரிவு, ஏகாந்தம், ககாஞ்சம் வஞ்சம் 

பிரிவின் வலி இனைத்த தகாடுகள் 

விரி சனை விரிதத் நீலனின் தமனி 

ஆதி அந்தமில்லா காலத்தின் தசதி 

ஓடும் இந்த நதியின் சுழிதத் நினனவுகள் 

தநற்றும் இன்றும் நானளயும் ஞானம் 

நீலதத்ில் சங்கமம். 

 

 

Timeless River 

The River is constant;  

It holds thoughts and memories.  

The river, with these memories, converges  

Us  

and  

 

space  

 

into  

One.  

It carries an eternal message;  

Our wisdom of the past, present and future  

Confluence with blue itself. 

 

 

 

 

Written in response to “Confluence” by Geesha Elizabeth K 
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“Boat Quay at Dawn”, MG Kumar 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dawn | by Windu Lestari 
Originally from Indonesia, Windu is currently working in Singapore as a 

domestic helper and has published several anthology books of poetry and short 
stories in English and Bahasa Indonesia. She is a contributor to the book Call 

& Response 1. 
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Dawn | by Windu Lestari 
 

With all the blood that my heart pumps 
I run to the place 
Where we used to watch the sun touch the horizon 
That even the sky blushed 
A flock of seagulls sing a beautiful song 
Even though we didn't understand their language  
We still enjoyed the melody that sweeps our hearing 
Didn't we? 
You once said that you were amazed by the fishermen 
Who could always find the gravity again 
After long hours of floating in the middle of the ocean 
Because he always comes home 
To where he belongs, I said. 
Even you could too 
Find your gravity… in me…  
If you consider me as your home 
You then smile like dawn 
Warm…  
Full of love…  
Now that you are gone 
I wouldn't even whisper it to the wind about the longing that stretch all the veins of 
my soul 
For fear it would reach your ears 
I'm wondering…  
Is the sky there more beautiful? 
Does it even blush? 
Did you enjoy watching it alone? 
Or did somebody change your world? 
You don't look back 
not even a glance 
I guess it's true what they say 
nothing is permanent 
Just like dawn in the boat quay 
In just an hour it will be gone away 
 
 
 
 
 
Written in response to “Boat Quay at Dawn” by MG Kumar 
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“Boat Quay at Noon”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Halfway Through the Day” | Janelyn Dupingay 
Janelyn Dupingay is from the Philippines and has been working in Singapore for 
the same employer since 2015. She volunteers at Migrant Writers of Singapore 

and is a contributor to the anthology books Call and Response II and Get 
Luckier II. Her work has also been featured in The Tiger Moth Review and 

The Poet anthology. 
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Halfway Through the Day | by Janelyn Dupingay 

 
Halfway through the day  
Nothing comes according  
To what I aim to see. 
In between the streaks, 
Confusing passages lie 
Still no answer was found 
Though almost beaten by the sea. 
 
Halfway through the day  
In a crowded dock we settled  
Where boats of the same colours  
Bathing under the punishing sky 
But protests remain unheard  
While the sailor finds comfort  
Savouring the congested sight. 
 
Halfway through the day  
Worries of journeying alone ended  
Realising not to frighten  
The ocean that seems endless  
For it may be cruel at times  
But the bearing of suffering  
Will never be countless. 
 
Halfway through the day  
After seizing the unsettling thoughts  
Comes an enormous power  
Filling the veins shut by doubt  
And with the same amount of eagerness  
Created an image of waiting shore 
To cross while remaining unwavered. 

 
 
 
 
Written in response to “Boat Quay at Noon” by MG Kumar 
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“Clarke Quay at Noon”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Old But Gold” | Naicy Candido 

Naicy Candido is from Western Visayas Philippines and has been working in 
Singapore as a domestic helper for five years. She volunteers with Migrant 

Writers of Singapore and is a contributor to the anthology, Call and Response 
II. She loves photography and volunteering with the community. She enjoys 

writing poetry to inspire others. 
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Old But Gold | by Naicy Candido 
 
"Changes happen but memories remain" 
 
My mind is sailin' 
Paddle every page 
'Till I reach the destination 
Smooth and great. 
 
The memories  
Are precious 
And expensive 
My heart palpitates  
Hearing the symphony. 
Mesmerizing the old school  
Written in history. 
 
I imagine  
The beauty of the silence making noise.  
The smiles of people 
In faded snapshots, dazzled 
Yesterday was beautifully painted 
Not only in a piece of canvas 
But it nailed in someone's heart.  
 
How I wish  
I could take a break  
Bring back,  
The olden days like magic 
To savour, 
How precious life was  
Before this modern world.  
 
Simple living? 
No pollution,  
Fresh air, dancing birds  
No climate change  
But NOW the transition is real 
Just like a blink of an eye 
We destroy our Ozone layer 
 
We all know  
We can't bring back the old time  
But always remember  
We can look back  
To the memories anytime 
To enjoy,  
The fragrance of yesterdays. 
 
Written in response to “Clarke Quay at Noon” by MG Kumar 
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“Chinatown”, MG Kumar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Chinatown” | Danushka Jayakodi 

Danushka Jayakodi (Sri Lanka) is involved with AIDHA. She has 
participated in classes in finance administration, business studies and 

leadership training while working in Singapore. While in Sri Lanka, she took 
a course in Women's Clothing and she currently teaches her friends in 

Singapore how to sew, alter and tailor clothes. 
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Chinatown | By Danushka Jayakodi 

 
Day by day  
Week by week  
Month by month  
You organized your life  
You made plans  
Corona you came 
And changed our plan of game 
We must stand strong  
Fight for our lives  
Fight for our dreams  
Fight for our job 
Be responsible in our actions  
And United as a community  
The power is in you 
In your heart  
In your mind  
Corona you came 
Time by time  
Day by day  
Week by week  
Month by month  
You will disappear…  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Written in response to “Chinatown” by MG Kumar   
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“Old Smith Street”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas  
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“Chinatown market”, MG Kumar 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Chinatown Market” | Payal Morankar 

Payal Morankar returned to her first love of writing after a stint in finance. Her 
short story Aaji's Vicissitudes is published in Singapore at Home: Life across 
Lines. Ever in awe of language and literature, nothing excites her more than 

discovering a new word or turn of phrase. 
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Chinatown Market | By Payal Morankar  

 
The Chinatown market is drenched. With rain; with sweat; with complaints about rising 
prices. The smells of leaves, beans, and fruits intermingle like traders from different 
shores. Gossip keeps rolling off onto the streets like those few errant tomatoes. There 
is an uproar in the distance, which dies down as casually as passers-by put those 
tomatoes back into the cart. Side-stepping the cat foraging through the discard, one 
asks, “how did your child fare in her test?” The trader is paid without haggling; he had 
thrown in extra mandarins for the grandfather when he was unwell. Stock is kept of the 
produce as well as loyalties. Another boatful of fish pulls in as the horizon turns 
sapphire. It will rest under the moon for the night. The tides will swell again, and the 
everyday commerce of daily bread will start anew. 
 

भीगा हुआ है चाइनाटाउन का बाजार। बाररश से; पसीने से; बढ़ती महंगाई की शशकायत  ंसे। 

पत् ,ं फशिय ,ं और फ़ि  ंकी खुशबुएँ आपस में मुख़्तशिफ़ शकनार  ंसे आए हुए व्यापाररय  ंकी 

तरह घुि जाती हैं। कुछ आवारा टमाटर  ंके जैसे सड़क  ंपर चचे दौड़ते रहते हैं। थ ड़ी दूर 

एक श र उठा है, ज  उतनी ही सहजता से बुझ जाता है जैसे गुजरने वािे उन टमाटर  ंक  धीरे 

से वापस ठेिे में रख देते हैं। अपशशष्ट में खुराक ख जती हुई शबल्ली से बचते हुए क ई पूछता 

है, “आपकी बेटी क  परीक्षा में शकतने गुण शमिें?” उस व्यापारी के पैसे शबना भाव-ताव शकये 

चुकाये जाता हैं; उसने म ि से ज़्यादा संतरे दे शदए थे जब दादाजी बीमार थे। भंडार के साथ-

साथ वफादारी का भी शहसाब शकताब ह ता है। मछिीय  ंसे भरी एक और नाव आती है जैसे 

शक्षशतज नीिम ह  जाता है। वह रात व  चांद के नीचे आराम करेगी। ज्वार शफर से उभरेगी, 

और र जी-र टी का कर बार शफर चिेगा। 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Written in response to “Chinatown Market” by MG Kumar  
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 “The Warehouse Hotel” by MG Kumar 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Still life | By Lora Jane Arugay 

Lora Jane is a Filipino Domestic worker who was shortlisted at the 2020 

Migrant Poetry Competition Singapore 2020 for her poem Flower Road. She is 

a member of Cinderella Angels, volunteers at the Center for Domestic 

Employees, is a member of Home Writing, and M.W Creative Corner for 

photographers. 
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Still life | By Lora Jane Arugay 

 
A picturesque sight  
A memory brings light  
A once clouded thoughts  
A slow paddling boat 
And a sense of longing  
In an island dreamscape belongingness  
 
3 in row seats white halls  
2 mirrored on river walls 
I alone watch with tears fall 
Losing count of how many years of nightfall  
I recall that feeling as my downfall  
Today remains the rise of salvation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Written in response to “The Warehouse Hotel” by MG Kumar 
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“Cavenagh Bridge”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas  
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“Masjid Sultan”, MG Kumar, Oil on Canvas 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Masjid Sultan | By Muhammad Khairool Haque 
Muhammad Khairool Haque is currently studying Malay Language and 

Literature at National Institute of Education (NIE). He has won the Golden 
Point Award for poetry and published works like Iftitah (2019) and Anak 

Waktu Belajar Diam (2020). 
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Masjid Sultan | By Muhammad Khairool Haque  

 

apakah bangunan itu, ibu? itu masjid, anakku. setelah kamu dilahirkan dari rahim ibu, masjid 
menjadi rahim itu. tatkala azan berkumandang, kamu dijemput pulang sebagai hamba yang 
menyerahkan tujuh anggotanya dalam tasbih dan sujud. di situ, ada suara para kiyai dan tuan guru; 
ada suara para habib yang beratibkan ayat-ayat kehidupan; ada suara anak-anak yang belajar 
mengeja kehidupan. mereka belajar mengeja huruf alif, ba, ta… seperti itu kehidupan mendesak 
kita mengeja saat demi saat. ada ustaz yang mengajarkan sembahyang kerana hidup itu sembahyang 
tatkala kita belajar berdiri dengan keteguhan; berserah dengan kerendahan. kami pasakkan tiang 
kehidupan sebagai huruf alif yang bersembunyi di balik diri.   
  
jalan-jalan ke masjid itu tidak sepi. kerana ada ibu yang menggemakan syair tentang wanita yang 
berperang; ada ayah yang menulis syair tentang sultan yang dihinakan waktu; ada cerita tentang 
mereka yang kelaparan kerana para tuan tidak membayar gaji; ada hikayat tentang kampung yang 
dibakar pembelotan kehidupan. ada bahasa yang pernah berdengung, tiada lagi pada lidah-lidah 
kami. ada wajah mereka ingin berhaji, pulangnya mengheret hutang sebagai kuli. ada kitab yang 
ditintakan keringat para cendekia, hurufnya sudah asing – seasing nafas yang mengalirkan zikir.   
  
kata ibu lagi, itu masjid anakku. masjid ini tidak mereka robohkan seperti masjid yang lagi satu. 
dan apakala kamu berjalan ke arah masjid itu, kamu sedang berjalan menuju dirimu – sebagai janin 
dalam rahim ibu; sebagai hamba dalam takluk Tuhan; sebagai kamu yang mengenal dirimu sendiri.   

 

Masjid Sultan 
what is that building, mum? that is a mosque, my child. after you were born from a mother’s 
womb, the mosque became that womb. when the call to prayer was sung, you were welcomed as 
a servant who surrendered his seven limbs in glorification and prostration. there are the voices of 
the kyais and tuan gurus, the voices of the habibs who echo the verses of life; the voices of children 
who learn the pronunciation of life, they learnt how to pronounce alif, ba, ta… as life compels us 
to spell, moment by moment. there is a teacher who teaches how to pray because life is a prayer 
when we stand in resoluteness; submitting in humility. we secure the pillars of life as the letter of 
alif hidden within the self. 
 
the streets to the mosque were not deserted. because there were mothers who chant syair regarding 
women with resistance; there were fathers who wrote syair regarding the sultan humiliated by time; 
there were stories regarding those who were hungry because their employers did not settle their 
wage; there were tales regarding kampungs which were burnt by the betrayal of life. there were 
languages that reverberated, but no more on our tongues. there were faces of those who wished 
to perform the hajj, returning dragging bankruptcy as a coolie. there were books, inked with the 
perspiration of scholars, the letters already foreign – as foreign as a breath that flows the 
remembrance of God. 
 
mum spoke again, that is a mosque my child. this mosque, they do not demolish like the other 
mosque. and when you walk towards the mosque, you are walking towards your very self – as a 
foetus in a mother’s womb; as a servant in God’s fate; as your self knowing your own self.  
 
 
Written in response to “Masjid Sultan” by MG Kumar 
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Aestheletic Fine Art Gallery, Poetry Festival Singapore & Migrant Writers of 

Singapore 
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AESTHELETIC FINE ART GALLERY 

Established in 1984, Aestheletic is a family-run fine art gallery based in Singapore. 
Specialising in original oriental art, the gallery offers a wide range of styles from abstract 
to realist paintings, from landscapes scenes to concept art.  
 
Aestheletic is committed to making art an inclusive space, accessible to all regardless of 
background. To this end, it makes concerted effort to collaborate with artists from 
marginalised communities.   
 
Over the past three decades, Aestheletic has exhibited globally, and its paintings can 
now be found in Asia Pacific, Europe and the Americas.  
 
This Art x Poetry Exhibition features the work of father-daughter duo, MG Kumar & 
Geesha Elizabeth K. 
 

 
Poetry Festival Singapore, formerly known as National Poetry Festival, offers a 
multilingual, multicultural, multi-generational platform for poets and poetry enthusiasts 
in the appreciation of the art of poetry in Singapore. Poetry Festival Singapore aims 
also to develop the written and spoken word in the island’s four official languages and 
to organize events and activities related to the literary arts. 
 

 
Migrant Writers of Singapore is a community of Migrants who are literature 

enthusiasts. It offers a platform to all Migrant artists. It helps develop and enhance 

their talents through different activities provided because it believes that every human 

is gifted and that gift must be shared and celebrated. 

 


